SHAREVAULT

CONNECTOR FOR SHAREPOINT & OFFICE 365
Sync Your SharePoint and Office365 Content into ShareVault

The ShareVault Connector for Microsoft SharePoint and Office365 allows
you to seamlessly sync files from specified sites, document libraries
and folders into ShareVault, so you can securely share documents with
external parties. ShareVault is the ONLY virtual data room provider
offering a connector for SharePoint and Office365.

SEAMLESS
INTEGRATION
Combine the flexibility of
SharePoint and Office365
with ShareVault’s enterprisegrade document security and
document organization tools.
Choose the sites, document
libraries and folders that
should be synced to ShareVault
for external sharing, and the
powerful one-way sync engine
will take care of keeping the
contents current with your
source folders. The hierarchical
structure within ShareVault
mirrors the structure of
the synced sites, document
libraries and folders in
SharePoint / Office365.

SINGLE PANE
OF GLASS FOR
ALL YOUR
SENSITIVE
CONTENT
ShareVault Connectors provide tight integration with Box,
Dropbox, SharePoint, Office365 and/or DocuSign. You can add
several connectors to assemble content from various organizations
on a single “pane of glass,” so that your outside users can access a
single web application to view documents from multiple platforms.

If you believe that your current solution already
provides the capabilities needed for external sharing
of confidential documents, you’ll want to contact
your ShareVault account executive to review your
requirements and to see how ShareVault can improve
your process.

sales@ShareVault.com | 1 800 380 7652 | +1 408 717 4955

WHY NOT JUST USE
SHAREPOINT OR OFFICE365
FOR EXTERNAL SHARING OF
CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS?
SharePoint and Office365 allow for efficient, multi-party content collaboration. The powerful capabilities
allow customers to develop best practices for collaborative content development among users
contributing to the authoring process.
However, when confidential documents need to be shared with external parties, SharePoint’s ability to
organize, protect, selectively share and track these documents is limited. SharePoint access by outside
parties can also be technically challenging due to firewalls or complexities of VPN and FTP.
However, for business applications involving external sharing of confidential documents, such as due
diligence, the best practice is to use a full featured virtual data room to share confidential documents with
third parties securely.

FEATURES
ShareVault offers the following features to protect the document and facilitate
the review process:
Granular Permissions, Document Security Policies
and DOCUMENT CONTROL FEATURES INCLUDING:
Customizable
watermarking based
on policies
Information Rights
Management (IRM)
for remote shredding

Secure printing to
block printing to PDF

Organization Features:
1.
2.
3.

Includes batch print
in order of the data
room index (if users
have printing rights)

Screenshot blocking

Ordering the
hierarchy

User Activity Reporting:
Detailed user activity monitoring, including
specific pages viewed, time spent reading
and IP address tracking
Built-in analytics provide a real time audit trail
and insights into user behavior
A Configurable Confidentiality Notice Displayed Upon Login
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Ability to freeze
the index

1.
2.
3.

Auto-numbering to
provide a numerical
hierarchical index

